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Congratulations Charlene Krise
Potlatch Fund Cultural Preservation Leadership
Honor Award 2008!!!

Potlatch fund is a grantmaking foundation and leadership development organization
serving Washington, Idaho, oregon and montana. Its mission is to inspire the native
tradition of giving in northwest Indian country to promote economic development,
natural resource protection, education, cultural preservation, civic participation, and the
overall health of native people and their communities.
charlene Krise, squaxin Island tribal council member and director of the museum library and research center (Home of Sacred Belongings) was the recipient of this
year's prestigious cultural Preservation leadership honor award.
"It was a pleasure to receive 'fran james Preservation award' from honored colleagues, friends and associates," charlene said. "It was a joy to be recognized and have
the approval of those I deeply respect. my emotions were overwhelmed knowing that
elouise cobell was also receiving an award on the same stage. I was deeply honored to
be a recipient of Potlatch leadership award!
go charlene!!!
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squaxin Island

ENROLLMENT COMMITTEE
the committee is in the process of drafting an enrollment ordinance, which will assist us in our future.
the committee will hold two public hearings.
the general body meeting will be the first public hearing on the draft enrollment ordinance.
a draft will be available for your review and comment.
your comments will help the committee craft a better draft.
you can comment at the general body meeting or later in writing or at the second public hearing.

10 s.e. squaxin lane
shelton, Wa 98584

PHONE: (360) 426-9781
TOll FrEE: 877.386.3649
FAX: (360) 426-6577

www.squaxinisland.org

In addition, the committee recommended in november that the five-year wait for elders 55 and over
be waived.
the general body meeting will be an opportunity for you
to support or not support removing the five-year wait for elders 55 and over.

articles and opinions expressed in this
publication are not necessarily the opinions of
this publication or the tribal council.

Your input is needed on:

the Klah-che-min encourages tribal members
to submit letters, articles, photographs and
drawings to be considered for publication, but
are subject to editing.

5-year wait on Elders 55 +

contributing writers and artists include
squaxin Island community members and
staff.

You will be asked:
Should we have a 5 year wait on elders, who relinquish from other tribes?
currently, if you relinquish from another tribe and enroll in the squaxin Island tribe, you must wait 5
years for treaty fish and shellfish, per-capita and dividend, plus a two-year wait for education.

submissions deadline:

hope to see you there!

15th of each month

MEMbERs aRE:
sqUaxIn Island
trIbal coUncIl:

Dave Lopeman: chairman
Arnold Cooper: Vice chairman
Vince Henry: secretary
Russell Harper: treasurer
Misti Saenz-Garcia: 1st council member
Marcella Castro: 2nd council member
Charlene Krise: 3rd council member

Vicki Kruger
margaret henry
Paula Krise henry
diane stymacks
charlene Krise

~ chair
~ member
~ member
~ alternate
~ council rep

tammy ford
Kevin lyon

~ enrollment officer
~ legal

liz (johns) yeahquo
mary Whitener
joanne decicio
janita johnson

~ secretary
~ member
~ member
~ alternate

Klah-che-min staff:
Theresa M. Henderson: Ext. #3945
thenderson@squaxin.nsn.us
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Community
We Honor Our Veterans

Protect Your Pet
From Winter's Woes

tammy ford and alexandra
espindola - here, winter is
a season of bitter cold and
numbing wetness. the humane society of the United
states urges pet owners to
take extra precautions this
winter to ensure the safety of their companion animals.
"animals rely solely on their human caregivers
for safety and comfort — especially during the winter
months," said stephanie shain, director of companion
animal outreach for the hsUs. "our pets are particularly
vulnerable during this frigid season, and with just a few
extra precautions you can help make sure that they stay
safe and healthy."
help your pets remain happy and healthy during
the colder months by following these simple guidelines.
•
Don't leave dogs outdoors when the temperature
drops. most dogs, and all cats, are safer indoors, except
when taken out for exercise. regardless of the season,
shorthaired, very young, or old dogs and all cats should
never be left outside without supervision. short-coated
dogs may feel more comfortable wearing a sweater during
walks.
•
No matter what the temperature, wind-chill can
threaten a pet's life. a dog or cat is happiest and healthiest when kept indoors. If your dog is an outdoor dog,
however, he/she must be protected by a dry, draft-free
doghouse that is large enough to allow the dog to sit and
lie down comfortably, but small enough to hold in his/
her body heat. the floor should be raised a few inches off
the ground and covered with cedar shavings or straw. the
house should be turned to face away from the wind, and
the doorway should be covered with waterproof burlap or
heavy plastic.
•
Pets who spend a lot of time outdoors need more
food in the winter because keeping warm depletes energy.
routinely check your pet's water dish to make certain the
water is fresh and unfrozen. Use plastic food and water
bowls rather than metal; when the temperature is low,
your pet's tongue can stick and freeze to metal.
•
Warm engines in parked cars attract cats and small
wildlife, who may crawl up under the hood. to avoid injuring any hidden animals, bang on your car's hood to
scare them away before starting your engine.
•
The salt and other chemicals used to melt snow and
ice can irritate the pads of your pet's feet. Wipe the feet
with a damp towel before your pet licks them and irritates
his/her mouth.
•
Antifreeze is a deadly poison, but it has a sweet
s q u a x i n
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taste that may attract animals and children. Wipe up spills
and store antifreeze (and all household chemicals) out of
reach. better yet, use antifreeze-coolant made with propylene glycol; if swallowed in small amounts, it will not hurt
pets, wildlife, or your family.
the best prescription for winter's woes is to keep
your dog or cat inside with you and your family.
Probably the best prescription for winter's woes is
to keep your dog or cat inside with you and your family.
the happiest dogs are those who are taken out frequently
for walks and exercise but kept inside the rest of the time.
dogs and cats are social animals who crave human
companionship. your animal companions deserve to live
indoors with you and your family.

~*~*~ legend Says ~*~*~
Seven Years Pass
His Dream ~
Squaxin Island Tribe’s
Veterans Memorial ~
is Complete!

In loving Memory of
Bruce A. Johnson
~*~Who rides the Warrior’s Spirit Horse
~ Free Among the Stars ~*~
May 17th, 1944 ~ December 20th, 2001
love ~ his Wife, Peg

Tribal Council resolutions

08-107: enrolls ahree allen
08-108: enrolls latiesha gonzales and jacey gonzalez

K l a h - c h e - m i n

n e w s l e t t e r

Peter WIllIam KrUger, sr.
this is a story about what happened to me at boot camp
in 1954. I was going on 21 years old.
We were at yakima firing center spending five days in the
desert hills. my sergeant and I were in the communications department. I was first on a half track and trying
to shoot down robot planes with 50 caliber machine guns
and my ears could not take it, so I was transferred to communications.
We were digging a fox hole that was to be three feet by
four feet deep. my sergeant knew I was scared to death of
snakes. that evening he found one and killed it. When
I woke up the next morning at daybreak, that snake was
propped up and looking down at me! my sergeant was
nowhere to be found. Putting one foot in front of the
other, I picked them up and laid them down across the
desert. I can still see that snake!
- Peter William Kruger, sr.
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Community / Natural Resources
Methamphetamine Warning

jason fletcher - as many members of our tribe and our community may already know,
methamphetamine has infiltrated the lives of many of our families and is single handedly destroying the very fabric in which our lives are built. my name is jason fletcher,
and I am the son of parents who are members of the squaxin Island tribe. over the past
few years, I have found myself (along with many others) trapped in a vicious cycle of
battle against methamphetamine. easily manufactured and even easier to obtain, meth,
as you may have heard it referred to, causes the unfortunate individual that ingests it to
become hyperactive, sleepless, without appetite, desperate, paranoid, delusional and even
schizophrenic.
While I was caught in the tight grasp of this addictive drug, I committed many different acts that now I find entirely unthinkable. I've let down family, friends, neighbors,
employers, my children and even myself. I've lied, stolen, conned, manipulated and
entirely disrespected most everyone who came into contact with me up until the point
that I was finally arrested and sent to prison. that single act of being sent away in and of
itself would not have done anything to resolve the issue of my addiction. no, actually
I know that just being arrested doesn't solve the problem. this has personally blessed
me because I have been participating in and have now completed a long-term inpatient
chemical dependency program, as well as moral recognition therapy to change the way I
think, feel and perceive others and myself.
I now wish to apologize to any and all persons that I have caused harm in any way, and
would like to, at this time, offer my intentions for the future. as I anticipate returning
to the community in the near future, I will be seeking out activities, persons and organizations that I can not only look to and rely on for positive healthy support, but that can
also offer myself and my time to be utilized to benefit the tribe and its members.
methamphetamine is a serious problem that destroys lives. Please take my experience
and learn from it. look for signs of use in those close to you, and if you identify any
of the signs, seek out help immediately!!! this can be stopped if we all are aware of its
dangers, and we are proactive in stopping its progression.

National Native American Youth Initiative

the association of american Indian Physicians (aaIP) is now accepting applications for the 12th annual Patty Iron cloud national native american youth Initiative which will be held in Washington d.c., june 20 - 28, 2009. american Indian/
alaska native (aI/an) high school students, ages 16- 18, who have an interest in
the health careers and/or biomedical research are encouraged to apply. the nnayI
scholarship pays for travel, lodging, and most meals during the program. nnayI's
curriculum is strategically designed to prepare students for admission to college
and professional schools, as well as for careers in health and biomedical research.
to accompany the students, aaIP is accepting applications for counselors, age 21 and
older, to serve as role models and chaperones to a select group of five high school students.
aI/an medical and health professional students are encouraged to apply. aaIP will cover travel, lodging, meals, as well as provide a stipend upon completion of the program.
counselors will be expected to arrive in Washington d.c. 1-2 days prior to program dates.
feel free to share this information with other interested parties. deadline for student
application is april 17, 2009 and for counselor application is march 6, 2009. for more
information and to access the on-line application, visit the nnayI website: www.aaip.
org/programs/nnayi/nnayi.htm
sincerely,
julie bottoms
student Programs administrative assistant
1225 sovereign row, suite 103
oklahoma city, oK 73108
Phone # 405-946-7072 x133
toll free: 877-943-4299
fax # 405-946-7651
www.aaip.org

Tribal Fishery Feeds the State of Missouri

scott steltzner - early this october natural resources staff tagged 600 adult coho in budd, case and hammersley Inlets with spaghetti tags. this easily visible tag is inserted just
below the dorsal fin. each tag contains a unique identification number and a phone number to the natural resources department.
these fish were captured by natural resources staff in the lower ends of the inlets in areas that are generally closed
to tribal fisheries during the coho management season. the purpose of this study is to track when these fish move
out of the inlets and where they ultimately end up.
several weeks after tagging the department began recieving calls from several grocery stores in st. louis missouri
reporting squaxin tags on salmon they were about to fillet. this was followed by a phone call from a fish processing
plant in missouri that had found numerous squaxin tags in shipments of fish they were buying. according to the
processing plant manager fish bought from south Puget sound feed three quarters of the state of missouri.
Tag being inserted into an
adult salmon.
s q u a x i n
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Community Development
Don’t Pay
To Borrow Your Own Money

Free Tax Preparation Site
(basic returns)
administration bldg. 2nd floor
february 3- april 14, 2009
tuesday and thursday evenings
by appointment only
4:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.

the risks and costs of tax refund anticipation loans

thInK of the money yoU WIll saVe!
call lisa @ 432-3871 to schedule an appointment.

Volunteer Needed!!!!!!
the squaxin Island tribe free tax Preparation site is
looking for one volunteer to assist with tax preparation
on tuesday or thursday evenings beginning february 3
– april 14, 2009. you will be required to take an online
course and exam to be certified to prepare basic tax returns with the Irs using taxwise online.
If you are interested in volunteering please call lisa Peters
at 432-2871.

Housing
Waiting list Applicants...
remInder: If you are on the squaxin Island tribal
housing Waiting list, it is time to update your housing
application. the updated application will be mailed to
the last known address that the office of housing has on
file in january 2009. If you have recently moved or have
a change of mailing address please call juana (jc) Perry,
occupancy specialist, at (360) 432-3863.
If you do not update your address to receive the update
application and/or do not update your application by
march 31, 2009 your name will be removed form the
housing waiting list.
I s l a n d

get a bank account. If you don’t have a bank account,
open one up to take advantage of direct deposits. you
can use a savings accounts to receive your tax refund and
maybe save some of it for a down payment on a house or
a car or to build a nest egg.

the “tax refund” that really Isn’t one: It’s a refund
anticipation loan (ral)

maKe tax tIme cash tIme !
the squaxin Island tribe – office of housing
will be sponsoring a
free tax PreParatIon sIte for the 2008 tax year.
the site will be open to the public and operating two
evenings a week from
february 3 – april 14, 2009.
don’t pay high or unnecessary fees
to a commercial taxpayer!
Use you free local tax prep. site.

s q u a x i n

to deposit the refund directly into your bank account(you
provide the number right on your tax return) you can get
a refund in about 10 days this way, without paying one
cent extra for a loan.

t r i b e
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how would you like to pay a super high price to borrow
money that already belongs to you? sounds pretty ridiculous right? but that’s pretty much what happens to many
folks at tax time in the crazy world of ral’s or refund
anticipation loans.

Wait just a bit longer. do you really have to cash your tax
refund today? can you wait a few weeks to save almost
$100? If you have an urgent bill to pay, ask for more time
until the tax refund comes from the Irs. don’t take on a
new expensive debt to pay an old bill.

you may be tempted by tax-time advertisements for “fast
cash refund,” “express money,” or “Instant refunds.”
these ads will offer to get you your refund in just a day or
two, or even on the spot. beWare! many of these “fast
refunds” are really loans, refund anticipation loans.
When you get an ral, you’re borrowing against your
own tax refund money. ral are often marketed to people
who need money the most – low and moderate income
workers who receive the earned Income tax credit.
ral’s are extremely expensive. loan fees typically range
from $30-$90, which translates into annual Percentage
rates(aPrs) of about 60% to over 700%. If you paid
those rates on all of your borrowing you’d probably go
broke! and all to get your tax refund just a few days earlier
than you can for free from the Irs. you’re lining someone
else’s pocket with yoUr hard earned money.

avoid check cashers. check cashers charge an extra fee
to cash ral and tax refund checks. some check cashers charge up to 7% to cash a ral check – the average
is about 3%. so if you would receive a $2000 refund, it
would cost you an average of $60 to cash the ral check
– on top of the ral and tax preparation fees. a smarter
move is to use a bank account.
a great way to save money at tax time is to go to an aarPtax aide site. these sites provide free tax preparation to
low and moderate income taxpayers.
Information from national consumer law center Inc. –
www.consumerlaw.org

ral fees, combined with tax preparation, electronic filing and other fees, can end up eating away a big chunk of
your refund.
In addition to their high costs, ral’s can be risky. since
a ral is a loan from a bank in partnership with a tax
preparer, it must be repaid even if the Irs denies or delays your refund, or if your refund is smaller than you
expected. If you don’t pay back the ral, the lender will
take actions to hurt your credit rating and may send your
account to a debt collector. When you apply for a ral,
you are giving the lender the right to grab your tax refund
to pay for your old tax loan debts that the lender claims
you owe.
Ways to save at tax time
here are ways to pass on that ral and save money at tax
time:
e-file with direct deposit. file your tax return
electronically(e-file) to speed up your refund. tell the Irs
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Community
Second Annual Squaxin Island Drug & Alcohol Awareness Dinner

christine semanko - back by popular demand!! last year's dinner was a hUge success and had over 140 people in attendance. I would like to say that it is an honor to put on
this event and will do so as long as you want it. With overwhelming requests to have another dinner, we are having the second annual squaxin Island drug & alcohol awareness
dinner on sunday, january 25th at 3 Pm in the gym. you don't need to be in recovery, just sober for the event. Participating this year are the squaxin youth council, sadd, mason county drug abuse Prevention, sally heath and a native guest speaker dr. don bartlett. madd is hosting a candlelight vigil to memorialize loved ones lost due to drugs or
alcohol. there will be a free dinner, free gift raffle, free info. and free tee shirts to all that attend. this year's tee shirt design is donated by bear o'lague and is a must have!! hope
to see you there and, if you should have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 360-402-7297.
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Community
Preventing Suicide

submitted by counselor heidi chambers 432-3913

Symptoms and Danger Signs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ideation (thinking about suicide)
Substance use or abuse (increased or change in substance)
Purposelessness (no sense of purpose or belonging)
Anger
Trapped (feeling like there is no way out)
Hopelessness (there is noting to live for, no hope or
optimism)
Withdrawal (from family, friends, work, school, activities, hobbies)
Anxiety (restlessness, irritability)
Recklessness (high risk behavior)
Mood disturbance (dramatic change in mood)

Cops vs. rez Girls Basketball Tourney
January 16th in the Gym @ 5:00
Special guest speaker

Additional Warning Signs of Suicide
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Talking about suicide
Statements about hopelessness, helplessness, or
worthlessness
Preoccupation with death
Suddenly happier, calmer
Loss of interest in things one cares about
Visiting or calling people one cares about
Making arrangements; setting one’s affairs in order
Giving things away, such as prized possessions.

A suicidal person urgently needs to see a doctor or
mental health professional.

If you have thoughts of suicide, these options are available to you:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dial: 911
Dial: 1-800- 273-TALK (8255)
Dial:1-800-627-2211 ( Crisis Line )
Check yourself into the emergency room.
Tell someone who can help you find help immediately.
Stay away from things that might hurt you.
You can be treated with a combination of antidepressant medication and counseling.

Grief

grief is as old as humankind but is one of the most neglected of human problems. as we become aware of this,
we begin to realize the enormous cost that has been to
the individual, to the families and to society, in terms of

s q u a x i n
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pain and suffering because we have neglected the healing
of grief.
essential to a grieving person is to have at least one
person who will allow them and actually give them permission to grieve. some people can turn to a friend or to
a family member. others find a support group helpful
that will allow one to be the one needs to be as they work
through their grief.
dealing appropriately with grief is important in
helping to preserve healthy individuals and nurturing
families, to avoid destroying bodies and their psyche, their
marriages and their relationships. you can postpone grief
but you cannot avoid it. as other stresses come along,
one becomes less able to cope if one has other unresolved
grief.
It requires a great deal of energy to avoid grief and robs
one of energy for creative expression in relating to other
people and in living a fulfilling life. It limits one’s life potential. suppressing grief keeps you in a continual state of
distress and shock, unable to move from it. our body feels
the effects of it in physical ailments. our emotional life
also suffers. our spiritual life suffers. When this occurs
we often hear it said that the person is “stuck in grief.
When a person faces their grief, allows their feelings to
flow, speaks of their grief, allows its expression, it is then
that the focus moves from death and dying to promoting
life and living. this is normal and okay, it is part of the
grieving process.

Who Is it?

For the answer, see page 23

•
Recommended book “Suicide Survivors”- A guide for
those left behind by Adina Wobbles
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Education
Computer lab

computer lab is open and will be available monday through thursday, 3:30 to
7:00 p.m., and friday 3:30 to 5:00 p.m.
in tlc. students and parents must read,
complete, and sign the tlc computer
Use agreement before students will be allowed to use the computers in the tlc
computer lab. the lab is open to adults
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. the computers are intended to be used for educational
purposes, language, homework, research
and reports, etc.

Hours

Kim cooper
432-3904
Walt archer
432-3826
lisa evans
432-3882
bill Kallappa
432-3992
Vanessa algea
432-3876
stephanie Weaver
432-3895

8:30 – 5:00
7:30 – 4:00
8:30 – 5:00
10:00 – 8:00
10:00 – 8:00
3:00 – 8:00
m-th

Tutoring

Private tutoring sessions will be offered in
tlc. a certified teacher will be available
for private individual tutoring sessions. If
your child needs a little extra help in any
academic areas, please call to schedule
an individual tutoring session. Please be
aware that there is often a waiting list for
these services. call lisa evans at 432-3882
or stop by tlc to schedule your appointment.

GED

ged prep classes are offered in tlc every
monday and Wednesday from 5:00 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. the instructor is contracting
through olympic college. call Walt archer at 432-3826 or stop by tlc to speak
with Walt.

s q u a x i n
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National Indian Education Association

the national Indian education association annual convention was held in seattle oct. 23-26. one thing I saw missing from the convention planning was a showcase of what the many tribes and Indian education Programs are doing in Washington state. so I went to
the tribal council and WWnaec with an
idea to host a reception. In Western Washington we have the Western Washington
native american education consortium
that has been supporting those working
in the title VII programs and the students
they serve since the 1970s. With the generous support of squaxin Island tribe they
hosted a great reception. squaxin provided
$2,500.00 and the education department
provided several door prizes, WWnaec
supplied $1,500.00, door prizes and set
up. Individual programs brought displays
of their work with children. It was a wonderful evening with well over 200 people
attending.
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Education
Homework Help

jamie hanson - I am pleased to say that
there have been a number of students utilizing my services. I have had a few students drop in at the tlc for homework
help. Please feel free to continue to drop
in for homework help. I have really enjoyed all of the support I have been able
to deliver.
along with homework help, I do have
some students scheduled at particular
times to receive structured lessons in reading and math. Please feel free to contact
me if you have a child who needs support
in a particular school subject.
you can get a hold of me by calling 2923301 or emailing me at jjhanson@mccleary.wednet.edu. I am at the tlc mondays and Wednesdays from 4:00 – 6:00.

Higher Education

Congratulations Neve
congratulations neve on making griffin middle school's superintendents honor roll with a gPa of 4.0. We are very proud of
you.
love,
Papa, mama, Kia and nairn

the deadline to apply for funding for winter quarter 08/09 is Wednesday, december
10, 2008 by 5:00 p.m. In order to have
your paperwork processed before the holiday season, it is imperative that your information be turned in by the above date.
If paperwork is turned in late, it may not
be processed until after january 2, 2009.
If you need assistance with higher education paperwork or need to use a computer, please give me a call, lisa evans 4323882.

Scholarship Corner

for a complete scholarship list, please contact lisa evans in tlc or visit the web
site:
http://www.squaxinisland.org/learning_
center/
scholarships.html
the list is quite lengthy. lisa can be
reached at 432-3882 between 8:30-5:00 or
by email at levans@squaxin.nsn.us.
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Community
New Employees

Juana Perry
Housing Occupancy Specialist

Wes Whitener
Youth Program Assistant

hi my name is juana Perry, most of you
know me as j.c. nelson. I am the new
housing occupancy specialist. Please feel
free to call me if you have any questions
regarding housing or maintenance needs.
I would like to extend my gratitude
to everyone for their love and support.
so many people helped my children and
I get back home from florida. It means
so much to me knowing how much family
and how many friends were willing to help.
so remember if you have any maintenance
needs, please call me at 432-3863.

hi I am Wes Whitener and I am the new
youth Program assistant. I have worked
for summer rec for four years and I have
grown to love working at tlc and with
the children.

Basketry Classes
Every Wednesday
From 4:00 - 6:00
@ MlrC
s q u a x i n
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Margaret Pickernell
Office Assistant 4 /
Software Support
hi, my name is margaret hazel Pickernell
most of you know me as tootsie. I was
hired as the office assistant 4/software
support person for the Information services department on december 1st.
I am an enrolled squaxin tribal
member. my mother is emma jean Pickernell Valle and my grandmother was hazel charlotte bagley. most of my family
is from squaxin. my son, greg lehman,
and I are usually up here for drum group
on Wednesday evenings and on weekends
to visit family. I felt it was time to take the
step to move my family here to be closer to
my mother and the rest of the family.
before coming here, I was employed
for four years by the quinault nation enterprise board as the executive administrative assistant to the ceo and before that
I was employed five years at the quinault
beach resort and casino as the executive
administrative assistant/office manager.
I am really enjoying my work and
everyone has been so friendly and welcoming. I know I'm going to love it here!
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Cris Carroll
Systems Administrator
hi, my name is cristofer evan carroll.
you can call me what you like, but I prefer
“cris” or my nickname “stofer.” I am a new
hire for Information services and already
feel like I am part of a good team. In short,
I have been looking to be part of a team
like this one. I have tried many different
things, because I tend to only know what I
want to do by knowing what I don’t want
to do. a year ago I moved down to Union
to get away from the big city, settle down
and find the type of position that worked
for me in the past. Well, I am happy to say
I found what I was looking for here. time
will show my appreciation, and I hope to
get to know all of you on a business and/or
personal level.
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Natural Resources
Squaxin Island Tribe tagging each clam for better data

Important Hunting Notice

december 5, 2008
squaxin Island tribal hunters!
Important information regarding access to Private Property hunting areas! currently there are
only 2 green diamond gates that have squaxin access locks that allow entry into this private property.
• Maxwell Hill off Highway 8
• South Kennedy Creek
the other areas that have had locks in the past are currently closed to access as vandalism and theft have become
a severe problem.
also, we do not have an agreement with any private property owners (green diamond included) that allows quads
to go around locked gates. the only gates that quads can
go through and be used to assist in the hunting process
are gates that are opened with keys that open the squaxin
access locks.
once green diamond has excluded you from their private property, this exclusion status is for life, not just the
season that it occurred!
It is
ings
free
Pete

always the hunter’s responsibility to confirm openby calling the hotline (360) 432-3899 or also feel
to contact: tribal hunting Policy representative,
Kruger sr. at natural resources (360) 432-3805.

the squaxin Island tribe is using a simple innovative technique to track how quickly clams actually grow throughout
southern Puget sound waters.
tribal biologists are attaching tiny numbered red tags to individual clams planted on beaches
throughout the south sound. clam growth is typically
measured by randomly surveying clams on a beach, but
that technique isn’t very exact.
"We can track the growth of individual
and determine how overall productivity changes in different parts of a beach,” said eric sparkman, shellfish biologist for the tribe. “just simply knowing that we’re looking
at the same clams each time we survey gives us a whole
new level of understanding.”
for the past several years, the tribe has
been boosting clam populations as part of a plan to benefit both tribal and sport shellfish harvesters. “clams put
on a beach as part of an enhancement project and clams that are naturally there look exactly the same,” eric said. “now
we can get a good idea of how just the planted clams are growing.”
the colorful plastic tags, which are about the size of the head of a pushpin, are handmade by tribal staff and
attached to individual clams with strong glue.
rana brown, a tribal shellfish technician, originally developed the technique to track populations of
tiny beach crabs. “We were looking for a way to tag
individual crabs as they moved,” rana said. “the tags
had to stay attached even while the crabs were scraping across rocks. With clams, they can probably stay
attached for years.”
the tribe’s enhancement efforts are part of
an enhancement plan by the tribe to increase clam
populations in deep south sound. because of its productive shellfish beaches, the southern Puget sound
is important to commercial, recreational and tribal
harvesters. “rather than depending on the clams to
replenish themselves, we’re helping them along,” eric
said. “there will have more shellfish to harvest.”
In the last century harvestable shellfish populations have diminished due to development and pollution. “some of the beaches that we once depended on
don’t exist anymore or are inaccessible can’t support
enough shellfish for harvesting,” said andy Whitener,
natural resources director for the tribe. “by planting clams where we can, we’re bringing that resource
back.”
for more information, contact: eric sparkman, shellfish biologist, squaxin Island tribe, (360)
432-3811. emmett o’connell, information officer,
nWIfc, (360) 528-4304, eoconnell@nwifc.org

thank you very much for your cooperation in this matter.
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Basketweavers Conference
Here are some more photos from the Basketweavers Conference held at the
Quinault Resort in October. Photos by Margaret Seymour-Henry
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Basketweavers Conference
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Elders
Elders On The Go
(Again)!

last month three elders, one elder-Intraining and three future elders went to
the William cannon footpath. It was
brought to our attention that the pictures
there were some of our ancestors. sam
Penn noticed the pictures on the memorial
and stated the head of the trail was messy.
so we went to clean it. doesn't it look
better?!

C.J. (Front) L-R: Loretta, Conor, Lila, Lizzie and Ashley

Lila and Conor

Ashley and Ricky

C.J.

C.J., Loretta, Lizzie and Lila
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Elders

After

Before
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Community
Youth Council

Jamie Cruz
Chair

Jessica Cruz
Sergeant of Arms

hello reservation. my name is
jaimie cruz. I am currently holding the position of chairwoman
on squaxin Island newly elected
youth council. my mother is lea
cruz and my grand parents are
evelyn and buddy miller. this is
my first time holding an officer
position on youth council. I recently attended a leadership conference in Wisconsin. I feel that I
can bring a lot of change to youth
on the reservation. hoyt!

hello, I am jessica cruz. I am 14
years old and am the sergeant of
arms for the youth council. I was
very excited when I got this position. my mother is leanora cruz
and my grandparents are evelynn
and buddy miller. I walk the
halls of oakland bay junior high
as a freshman. I dance with our
canoe family. I love going to the
gym and helping with the "lil"
kids practice. my best friend is
Kass :) I really love to hang with
my friend. I am taking language
classes with barbara Whitener.
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Koreena Capoeman
Vice Chair

Elijah Krise
Treasurer

Kassidy Whitener
Secretary

hello my name is Koreena ann
capoeman. I preside on the
squaxin Isand rez. I love to
dance, cook and hang out wth
my main friends tiffany V. and
melody. my mother is terri capoeman. I'm Vice chair of the
youth council. I'm a sophomore
at shelton high. I promise to do
things that will help our community and try my hardest at everything. I'm very shy, but I speak
my mind on different things. I
sing and dance with the squaxin
Island performance group at different jam sessions. I love to go
to jam sessions. I may not be on
the floor dancing all the time, but
I always sing with the different
groups.

hello my name is elijah Krise
and I'm 14 years old. I am the
treasurer for youth council and I
like to play basketball. my dad is
casey Krise and my mom is Kayla johnson. I am in the 8th grade
and go to school at oakland bay
junior high.

hey, my name is Kassidy Whitener. I am 14 years old and I have
been on youth council for about
two years. I am the secretary and
enjoy it. I take notes and take attendance each meeting. I go to
oakland bay junior high school.
I am a freshman. I enjoy hanging out with my friends. I love to
go to the gym.

K l a h - c h e - m i n

Tribal Chairman Dave lopeman
and grandson David Dorland on a
buffalo hunt in Montana
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Cultural Resources
Basketweaving at the Tribal Center
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Health & Human Services
Foot Exam Morning
Will Be Back February 3rd

Diabetes Awareness Month Activities

Healthy Eating is a part of Diabetes Prevention and Diabetes Care

thank you, misti, for having your feet checked by dr.
molina Kochhar, Podiatrist. If you have diabetes, make a
habit of taking off your shoes & socks for all visits at our
clinic so dr. hoptowit, dave caulfield or tiff can check
your feet each visit.
Foot Care Tips for People with Diabetes:
1.
look at your feet every day for red or black spots,
ingrown toenails, cracking, dry skin, sores, blisters, or cuts. see your doctor right away for any of these
problems.
2.

3.

4.

Keep your skin soft & smooth. rub a thin coat of
skin lotion over the tops and bottoms of your feet,
but not between your toes.
Wear shoes & socks at all times. never walk barefoot. Wear comfortable shoes that fit well & protect
your feet feel inside your shoes before putting them
on each time to make sure the lining is smooth &
there are no objects inside.
Keep your blood sugars in line. general guidelines
(check with your doctor for specific guidelines for
you):

fasting (or first thing in the morning):
two hours after a meal:
bedtime:
hemoglobin a1c:

80-110
80-140
100-140
under 7 %

these tips can help you to make your feet last a lifetime.
most amputations are preventable by taking quick action
if any problems occur. If you have diabetes & are due for
your annual exam
with dr. Kochhar,
contact Patty suskin
at (360) 432-3929.

Patty suskin, diabetes coordinator - local farmers hosted
two events in november with delicious farm-fresh foods.
tuesday, november 11th, squash soup, coleslaw, wild rice,
baked squash and organic chicken were served to a crowd
of 35 community members. on friday, nov 14th, World
diabetes day, breakfast of ginger lemon tea and farm-fresh
eggs topped with sautéed vegetables (including purple potatoes) was provided to a
cozy group of 16. recipes
were distributed on how
to prepare these foods at
home.

Pharmaceuticals. thank you to farmers brittany and
nicholas Pouch (nature’s creation farm, matlock) and
claude mahmood (greenman’s garden, shelton). thank
you to chef michael lowsky (olympia food coop). special thanks to frank agnello; these events would not have
been possible without his coordination.
the ‘healthy eating and diabetes grant Project’ continues free education activities in january. on thursday,
jan. 22nd, a series of four ‘tasting/cooking/learning’ sessions begin. Plans for three additional sessions during the
week of january 26-30 are in the works.

diabetes screening, literature about diabetes and
a chance to write down
questions about diabetes were also part of the event. frank
agnello, grant project director, discussed plans for spring
fresh produce baskets to be shared with tribal members
and a sign-up sheet was available.

the sessions provide familiarity with all the diverse fresh
produce that arrives during the ’09 growing season in the
weekly box that tribal members can sign up to receive.
tracing the "what’s fresh when" starting with greens in the
spring, several healthy dishes will be sampled by participants, who learn how to tastefully prepare these foods.
contact Patty suskin if you are native american, interested in attending these sessions and want to be on the list
for a fresh produce box in the spring.

thanks to those who participated in making these
events a success including: dave caulfield, rose
cooper, ann Parker, jenny
gilmore, dorinda thein,
janita johnson and cindy
beck. thank you to the elder’s for the use of the kitchen and building. funding
for these events was provided by a grant from Washington
health foundation and althea tibbitts of novo nordisk

Dr. Kochhar and Misty Bloomfield
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Health & Human Services
What’s the latest
With our Diabetes Program?

What is lifestyle Balance?

Patty suskin, diabetes coordinator

1. Diabetes Self Management Education
learn how to take better care of yourself and your diabetes. new programs beginning in january. first session, january 22nd at 10:00 a.m. with dave caulfield,
presenter. more sessions january 26 - 30 in the works
2. Food label reading Workshops
available for you and your family
contact Patty to schedule
3. Socks
did you complete all your diabetes exams in 2008?
If so, contact Patty for your free socks to celebrate!
4. Diabetes Bingo
community-wide activity to begin in february.
details to follow.
5. Interested in being on the Squaxin Island Tribe
Diabetes Advisory Team? a community member is needed for a meeting once or twice a year.
contact Patty for details.

janita johnson - lifestyle balance is a program that is designed to prevent diabetes. In this program you will attend
weekly classes were you will be taught the skills to cook
healthier and incorporate physical activity into your daily
life.
you can find out if you qualify for this program by
being screened at community events or coming into my
office for a finger stick.
the diabetes Prevention Program offers many incentives and activities. so, not only will your health improve, but you will receive the tools you need to weigh and
measure your foods, keep track of your physical activity
and eating, water bottles, tee shirts, gift cards and nike
n7’s.
We offer free line dancing, Pilates and community walks. line dancing is Wednesday and friday at
noon in the gym. Pilates is monday and Wednesday at
4:00 p.m. at s.P.I.P.a. community walks are thursdays
at the elder building at 12:30.
If you are interested in any of these activities, or
want to see if you qualify for the lifestyle balance program, contact janita johnson diabetes Prevention, chr
432-3972.
anyone screened in january will be put in a drawing to receive a sweatshirt.

Hands On
Children's Museum
free admIssIon
first friday of each month 5 to 9 p.m.
enjoy free fIrst frIday!
address:
106 11th ave sW
olympia
(right by capital campus)
Phone: 360 956-0818

Thank you for calling the clinic
when you need to cancel an appointment!!!
This has allowed us to schedule others needing care.
s q u a x i n
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Health & Human Services
Diabetes Question

Health Events

Answered by Dave Caulfield, ARNP

during our World diabetes day breakfast, on november 14, 2008, papers were left on
tables for people to ask questions about diabetes. today dave will answer the question,

QuEStION:
“How quickly can someone progress into early stages of diabetes?
A. This is an excellent question, but not one that is easily answered.
diabetes = fasting blood sugar more than 125 mg/dl, or, blood sugar of 199 or more
after getting a 2-hour glucose test in the clinic (coming in fasting, drinking a special high
sugar drink, and rechecking the blood sugar in 2 hours). “normal" fasting blood sugar
= 80-99 mg/dl.
you can tell that there is a “gap” between 99 and 125. this is called impaired
fasting glucose or pre-diabetes. If you have pre-diabetes, it is possible to postpone or
prevent the onset of diabetes. It requires some changes in eating habits and mild exercise.
our diabetes prevention chr, janita johnson, recruits people with pre-diabetes for the
lifestyle balance program which helps prevent people from getting diabetes.
often people believe that since many family members have diabetes, they, too, will
get it, at some time. although type 2 diabetes has some genetic risk, it is not a sure
thing. We now know you can prevent or postpone getting diabetes with a little effort.
but to answer the question above depends on when the person is diagnosed and how
hard the person works to prevent complications. If the diagnosis of diabetes is made very
early, and the person embraces the changes needed to be made, one’s progress would
be very slow. however, if one had the symptoms of diabetes for a long time and didn’t
get checked, or after being diagnosed didn’t make the necessary changes, complications
could develop very rapidly. symptoms suggestive of diabetes are: weight loss, excessive
thirst, excessive urinating, wounds that heal slowly, and fatigue. If you have any of these
symptoms you should be checked. at the clinic, we often check people for diabetes with
a finger poke.
often people who have diabetes think that, because they take medication, eating
healthy is not necessary. this is not the case. If you are diagnosed with diabetes, you may
need to be on a few medications, but how many and the amount of medication depends
on how high your blood sugar is. healthy eating can help you keep your blood sugar,
cholesterol and blood pressure in a healthy range.
diabetes has many risks. rarely does someone die of diabetes, but rather of some other
disease made worse by diabetes. diabetes can affect nerves and blood vessels. People with
diabetes are more likely to have heart attacks or strokes. this is why we check cholesterol
and blood pressure and make sure both are close to normal. People with diabetes can also
develop kidney problems. however, many people with diabetes live a healthy life well
into their 80’s and beyond. We are learning more each day about what to do to make sure
our patients have the best care and greatest opportunity for a long healthy life.
You can live a long, healthy life with Diabetes!
for more information about how to stay healthy, talk with your health care provider, janita johnson, or Patty suskin.
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Brief Community Walk
every thursday at 12:40 p.m.
meet at the elder’s building after senior
lunch

Community Health Walk
thursday, january 15th
meet at elder’s building at 12:40 for
a 20 minute walk around the reZ
all sPIPa tribes will be taking a walk
in their area at the same timefor diabetes prevention!
help us win the Walking stick!
the tribe with the most walkers each
month wins the walking stick
for that month.
We won it last july ...
can we get it back this january?

Mammogram & Women’s
Health Exams

Free line Dancing
Wednesdays & fridays at
noon in the gym

Smart Shopping/Food label
reading Workshops

january 15th
contact rose cooper (360)432-3930

contact Patty to schedule a
family & friends session

Want a garden in your yard?

Come Visit
Our Health Promotions
Programs

are you low income?
contact Patty suskin to
get on the waiting list to have a garden
placed in your yard – for free
ask Patty for more information

We have exercise videos
(sit & be fit, yoga, Walk away the
Pounds & more)
you can come & use in building
across from clinic.
Work out alone, with us,
or schedule a time for a group

Diabetes Support Group
thursday, january 22nd,
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
dave caulfield, arnP to present
cooking demo with local farmers
check with Patty for details
more sessions may be scheduled for last
week in january

Free Pilates classes
community members welcome
mondays and Wednesdays
4 – 5 p.m. at sPIPa

n e w s l e t t e r
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Interested in lifestyle Balance
Program?
If you are native american & over 18, see
if you qualify to participate in this
16-week workshop to improve your health
by changing your nutrition & activity
contact Patty suskin(360)432-3929
or janita johnson (360)432-3972
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Health & Human Services
WIC at SPIPA Jan. 12th & 21st

Nike N7’s

mon., january 12th, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Wed., january 21st, 1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Contact Debbie Gardipee-reyes at 462-3227

nike has a new color available for the n7’s
for both men and Women.
the new shoes are made of nubuck
which looks similar to suede. many native
americans contacted nike wanting a shoe
they could personalize - the n7’s can be
beaded!!!
If you are interested in ordering
n7’s they are $50 a pair and you must prepay.

Commodities Jan. 5th

mon., january 5th 10:00 a.m. - noon
Contact Shirley or Bonita at 438-4216 or 438- 4235

Squaxin Island Tribe Food Bank

regular food bank hours: Wed. 9:30 a.m. - noon and 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
If you need to access the food bank at any time,
just stop by health Promotions or the clinic.
Contact Janita Johnson at 432-3972

Men’s sizes: 6-11.5, 12, 13 and 14

Is Your New Years resolution to lose Weight?
Five tips to get you started
1.

Brown

Keep a Food log. Keep track of what you eat and drink. Write it
down. be accountable. review your records for good health. are you eating your
vegetables? can you be satisfied with a smaller portion? Patty can review it with you
and brainstorm ideas if you would like.

2.

Increase your activity. not active now? even a 5 minute walk is a
great place to start. gradually increase your activity and make it a habit. before
hopping into your car, ask yourself, "can I walk there instead?" Park at the
far end of the parking lots and walk to the building. It saves you some gasoline
money, too.

3.

Slow down when eating. eat a smaller portion and wait for 20 minutes before
taking seconds. did you know it takes 20 minutes for your brain to get
the message that you have something in your stomach? studies have shown that
slower eaters are less likely to be overweight.

4.

Eat at least 3 times a day. studies have shown that regular eaters were more
physically active and ate more vegetables, fruits and fish. on the other hand, people who skip meals tend to overeat or pick less healthy foods when they do eat.

5.

Watch your beverages. a 12 ounce pop is about 150 calories. one latte can be
anywhere from 140 calories to 900 calories, depending on your choices. Water has
no calories.

remember: 3500 calories equals a pound. a calorie is a form of energy. If you use up
500 calories a day (by exercising or cutting back on calories you eat or drink) for 7 days,
you will lose a pound a week.

Women’s sizes: 5-10.5, 11 and 12

Meal Program
Closed January 1st
for New Year’s
mon. 5
Wed. 7
thurs. 8

stir fry
beef roast
chalupa

mon. 12
Wed. 14
thurs. 15

hot turkey sandwich
oysters & fish
elk roast

mon. 19
Wed. 21
thurs. 22

baked bbq chicken
tuna melt
corned beef

mon. 26
Wed. 28
thurs. 29

sandwich bar and soup
omelets
french dip

Congratulations
raffle Winner

Beige

some sizes may only be available in small
quantities, so please call me for available
sizes. the n7’s are available for purchase
by any native american.
for more information call janita
johnson diabetes Prevention, chr 4323972.
P.s. If you are screened for the Diabetes Prevention Program and you qualify, you will
receive a pair of N7’s for completing the program.

Sample food logs available from Janita Johnson at Health Promotions
Food Guide Pyramid info and healthy eating tips available from Patty Suskin
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Shirley Perkley
november mammogram
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Community
Happy Birthday
aaron evans
jessica solano
nancy moore
Patrick braese
tory hagmann
mary cruz
mary garrett
aaron Peters
two hawks Krise young
holly henderson
lametta laclair
christopher stewert
samantha ackerman
david Whitener, sr.
sherry Whitener haskett
lincoln Villanueva
charlene blueback
Kaleb o'bryan
Zachery clark
cyrus littlesun
melissa Whitener
shila blueback

1/1
1/1
1/1
1/2
1/2
1/4
1/4
1/4
1/5
1/5
1/5
1/5
1/6
1/6
1/6
1/6
1/7
1/7
1/7
1/7
1/7
1/8

francis cooper, jr.
meloney hause
Patti riley
melanie sequak
deanna hawks
emma james
janita meyer
Paula laflame
Isaac ackerman
stephanie Peters
tiffany Valderas
natasha gamber-chakos
cassidy gott
Patricia green
darlene Krise
marvin campbell
connie Whitener
sheena glover
carrie smith
theresa mccloud bridges
Kayla Peters
shelby riley

1/8
1/8
1/8
1/8
1/9
1/9
1/9
1/9
1/10
1/10
1/10
1/11
1/11
1/11
1/12
1/13
1/13
1/14
1/14
1/15
1/15
1/16

Whitney jones
leanora cruz
barbara cleveland
tristen coley
john ackerman
david dorland
lorna gouin
ruth Whitener
santana sanchez
leonard hawks III
david michael bear lewis
jacob campbell
traci lopeman
shawnell lynn mcfarlane
Kahsai tiefel gamber
Percy james Welcome
guy cain
linda jones
Keona rocero
dawn sasticum
miguel saenz-garcia

1/17
1/17
1/17
1/17
1/18
1/18
1/18
1/19
1/20
1/20
1/20
1/21
1/21
1/22
1/22
1/22
1/23
1/23
1/23
1/23
1/24

What's happening
1

Basketry Classes
Every Wednesday
From 4:00 - 6:00 @ MlrC
4

5

2

3

7

8

9

10
General Body
Meeting
10:00 in the
Gym

council mtg.
squaxin Indian
bible church
11:00 a.m.

11

family court

12

squaxin Indian
bible church
11:00 a.m.

18

13

14

15

16

17

Cops vs. rez Girls
Basketball
Tourney

criminal/civil
court

19

aa meeting 7:30

aa meeting 7:30 in the Gym @ 5:00

20

21

22

23

24

council mtg.
bible church
11:00 a.m.

25

aa meeting 7:30

26

Drug & Alcohol
Awareness
Dinner

s q u a x i n

28

27
criminal/civil
court
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30

31

aa meeting 7:30
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1/25
1/25
1/26
1/26
1/26
1/27
1/27
1/27
1/27
1/28
1/29
1/30
1/31
1/31
1/31

Happy 16th Bugga
January 24th
love, Mom & Dad
And All the Family
Happy Birthday
Shawnell
January 24th
love, Aunt Misti
And All the Family

aa meeting 7:30

6

jace merriman
margaret seymour-henry
robert lacefield
myeisha little sun
dakota hodge
emily baxter
guy cain
amanda larios
cheryl melton
rebeckah ford
sharleina henry
buck clark
nikolai cooper
alicia obi
brandon stewert

Squaxin Indian Bible Church
church services are held on sundays @ 11:00 a.m.
at the museum in the simpson room

bible study is held tuesdays @ 6:30 p.m.
at the pastors home - 30-ho-mamish court
Bible Study will start up again the first of the year (2009)
every one is welcome! come as you are!
We are all family, and our family would like to see your family in church.
Pastors ron and Kathy Dailey
We perform weddings and funerals (for a free-will offering).
Please call us any time you need help or prayer @ 4323009
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Community
Who Is It? Answer From Page 7

Joe Peters (L) and dad, Mike Peters (R). Also pictured are brothers
Chris (2nd from left) and Michael Peters (2nd from right)

Josephine and Jameson Peters

hello! I wanted to share this picture I came across. It made me so happy and thankful
for the family I have. It reminded me of all the great times we all had together at great
grandma’s birthday parties and 4th of july. I sure do miss these two. I hope you enjoy
the photo as much as I do.
- joe

Happy 23rd Holly
love, Misti
Happy 11th Birthday
Shawnell lynn
love, Your Dad
& Aunt Wickett

HAPPY 13th ANNIVErSArY!!

Happy 23rd Birthday Santana!
love, Your Cuz (Wickett)
Happy Birthday
To My Favorite lil Nephew,
Mugga!
love Always,
Aunty Wickett
Happy New Year To My Brothers, Sonny and Walter and To
My Sister, Puddy and Sis-Inlaw Jen!
love, lil Marlene

MOM & DAD!!!
lOVE JEr, KrISSY & MArGE
s q u a x i n
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Snowshoe Programs

forest service interpretive snowshoe walks on
snoqualmie Pass offer a chance to experience
winter's beauty while learning about snowshoeing and winter ecology.
This year we will begin snowshoe
walks January 3, 2009 and run through
March 29, 2009. this winter we will offer
two programs: the first, a moderately paced interpretive walk that generally lasts 90 minutes
and leaves the Visitor Information center every sat. and sun. @ 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
group size is limited to 20. Unfortunately, we
cannot accommodate children under age 10
on either the 90 minute or 1/2 day programs.
the second, is a half-day outing to
commonwealth basin. this longer tour requires a higher level of fitness and winter preparedness. group size is limited to 8 people.
these extended outings will leave the Visitor
Information center at 9:15 a.m. every friday,
saturday and sunday. the half-day trips will
require every participant to carry a day pack
that includes at a minimum, the 10 essentials;
avalanche shovels and probes are strongly encouraged as well. the length and location of
these trips may vary during periods of high
avalanche danger.
We will also be offering three special
outings on selected days this winter in an effort to get more children and families out on
the snow. these outings will be less vigorous
and will include an introduction to winter exploration and some snow play time. dates for
the "Kids on the snow" program are jan. 24
@ 1:00 p.m., feb. 28 @ 1:00 p.m. and march
21 @ 1:00 p.m.
We provide snowshoes for all of our
walks. In order to offset the costs of the program we ask for a $10 donation per person for
the 90 minute and $20 for the extended outings. your donation helps maintain the snowshoes and compensates the interpreters.
Please dress appropriately for the
weather. We encourage people to dress in
layers and wear clothes that insulate you
when wet. We also recommend sturdy, waterproof boots to wear in the snowshoes.
reservations for all programs are required. to make a reservation before january
2, please call (509) 852-1062. starting january 2, please call the snoqualmie Pass forest
service Visitor Information center at (425)
434-6111. the Visitor center is open thurs.,
fri., sat. and sun. from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

